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EWART SAY SEElY MUST GO OR THEY WILL STAY OUT. 

I. Seely Has Resigned a Second Time and is Said to Insist on Leaving the Cabinet
generals frei
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GENERALS INSIST ON RESIGNING 
UNLESS SEELY LEAVES HIS POST 

CHANGES EXPECTED IN CABINET
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Secretary of War’s Resignation May Already Be 
in Hands of Asquith—Report is Current 

'* That Seely and Lewis Harcourt May Ex
change Portfolios, or That John Burns May 
Take Former’s Post—Gen. French and Gen. 

- Ewart Known to Have Given Straight Ulti- 
} matum to Government.

C*B*LQNDON, *Maroh 26.—That the government I* «till facing a situation of 

extreme difficulty Is proved by the fact that Premier Asquith was not In a posi
tion tonight to make hie promised statement In parliament, and It wa» conse
quently postponed until tomorrow.

The air Is full of extravagant rumors, among the moat credible being the 
report that Col. Seely Is, after all, to quit the war 
port

!
Bad Faith, Say Officers.

Canadian Frew Despatch..
DUBLIN, March 26.—A ma

jority of the cavalry officers at 
Curragh adhere to their deter
mination to resign rather than 
obey orders and serve against 
Ulster. They are Indignant at 
what they term the bad faith 
displayed by the government 
In repudiating the agreement 
with Brigadier-Gen. Gough, 
commander of the third cavalry 
brigade.

fion* Dr. Reaume and Hon. 
Df. Pyne Say the Problem 
Soon Will Be Settled in On
tario — Prolonged Debate 
in the Legislature Led by 
French Members.

•Z

I Jingoistic Utterances Freely 
Indulged in by Supporters of 
Panama Tolls Exemption 
and Plea of Mationâl Honor 
Scouted — | Objected to 
“Gag Rule."!
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By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. March 26.—The vast de
putation here today from all parts of 
Ontario filled the galleries of the 
house this afternoon and evening and 
heard the case of the government on 
the Staunton-Gutellus report strongly 
presented by Solicitor-General Mel- 
ghen. The debate, which began on 
Tuesday of this week bids fair to last 
until Tuesday of next week, when a 
vote is expected. Mr. Melghen dealt 
exhaustively with thé elaborate argu
ment presented by Hon. George P. 
Graham, and many of his points were 
loudly cheered by hie fellow members 
on the government benches."

Fantastic Purposes.
He declared that the Laurier gov

ernment had endeavored to build a 
railway without any regard to, expense 
and had failed to remember that the 
purpose of the National Transconti
nental was tp provide cheap and effi
cient transportation, 
coet of the railway, in Mr. Meighen’s 
opinion, would keep It from ever be-, 
coming a regulator of freight rates. 
Much money had been expended for 
merely fanciful purposes, as the the 
owner of a gjilngle mill would equip 
his plant with a marble floor, a metal
lic roof and stained glass windows.

Mr. German, of Welland, replied 
with considerable vigor, 
merry with Mr. Meighen’s sobriquet, 
“the rising hope of the Conservative 
party.” Mr. German declared that the 
only question was whether it was gopd 
policy to build a first-class road in 
the first place rather than a second- 
class road which would have to be 
rebuilt from one end to the other.

Gutelius Competent. *
Mr. Melghen defended Mr. Gutelius 

from a charge of Incompetency- He 
had been engaged in railway construc
tion continuously from 1888 to 1908.

Mr. Bmmerson: “Was be a natural
ized citizen when he was appointed to 
this commissionr* '

Mr. Melghen replied that he did not 
think the date of Mr. Gutelius’ natural
ization would throw much light on his 
engineering ability. Mr. Graham had 
rested his whole case against the re
port upon the opinion of an engineer at 
Omaha, who had never been naturaliz
ed at all.

Mr. Melghen then discussed the N. 
T H. entrance Into Winnipeg. He said 
the National Transcontinental went 
thru St. Boniface on the top of an em
bankment 22 feet high, crossing the 
Red River at a high level, and coming 
Into Winnipeg on a sky line. The road 
could never produce a ton of freight In 
Winnipeg, except as It got it from the 
Canadian Northern.

98

Bfliegualism strode rampant on the 
Boor of the legislature afternoon and 
evening and the debating of racial 
matters in general stirred up such a 
storm of oratory as has not developed 
since the government measure of 1911, 
when Sir James Whitney took his 
firm stand on the handling of French- 
CSeadian schools. There were decla
matory and perfervid speeches at 
times, 'but there was little bitterness. 
French-Canadian members of the 
house, however, united in declaring 
that they as a race were prepared to 
fight for the retention of their lan
guage as long aa a handful of them re
mained. Nevertheless, they desired to 
have a tboro English education. The 
Liberal party, however, came In for 
some rough handling from Napoleon 
Champagne of Ottawa, who threw a 
challenge for an answer to a state
ment which was supposed to have 
been made in opposition to 
tens. This was followed by 
challenge from Hon. Dr. Reaume that 
be would be willing1 to resign his seat 
if he could be told of a single French 
family that wished to have French 
taught alone.

Will Be Settled*
“I believe this question has never 

been so near solution a* it is today,” 
declared the minister, “and I appeal to 
you, the people on Ontario, "to give me
X* instance of a man or woman who 
enly wants French taught in a school. 
The rays of light are on the horizon 
and this program will be settled in 
Ontario, Everything will be alright.”

fle then attacked the leader of the 
opposition “for sitting thln-llpped and 
flumb as an oyster,” when he had the 
opportunity of speaking.

Hon. Dr. Pyne came on next with 
the statement that the govermpçiti 
was prepared to follow out Its “policy 
with, courage and determination. The 
platform had been laid down by Sir 
James Whitney and they would stand 
by it, believing it to be the best thing 
tor Ontario, 
spoke for efficiency.

Forbes Godfrey came out in flat- 
tooted style to ensure the English lan
guage being thoroly taught. It waa 
not a matter of creed, thank God, but 
of language and every child should 
get bis training. W. D. MacPherson, 
Chaa. McCrea of Sudbury çnd Henry 
Morel of Nlpiesing followed up An the 
lame sentiment.

At an early hour this morning Mr. 
Rowell was continuing the debate.

Canadian Press DespSl
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felloe with Lewis Harcourt, secretary of the colonies.
The only new facts In the situation today were to be found in the résigna 

tlon of Field Marshal Sir John French, chief of the imperial general staff, and 
Sir John Spencer Ewart, adjutant-general, from the army council. The rumor 
persiste .that other members of the army council have resigned,, but this cannot 
be confirmed. « ,\ ' 1 j '

Militants Are at It Again With 
Acid, Bombs, Stones 

and Bags of 
Flour.

Asquith Organ Says Appeal 
to Country at Early 

Date is Inevit
able. -

STRONG PERSUASION.
Negotiation* and conferences between Buckingham Palace,- the war office 

and Downing street were Carried on thruout the day, and It was shown that the 
strongest efforts were being made to induce Field Marshal French and General 
Ewart to/i-econelder their action. The prime minister called ' a hurried meeting 
of the cabinet at hie residence after it was decided td postpone the statement 

Sj parliament.
Canadian Pièw Despatch. • In Ireland, no change has occurred. Belfast remains quiet, and.'a.ltho it Is

LONDON, March 26. — An extra- asserted that the officers at the Curragh Camp are determined to resign because 
ordinary suffragette disturbance oc- of the repudiation of Col. Seely’s guaranteed by the government, no actual reeig- 
curred today at a meeting of the Pop- nations, so far as Is known, have occurred.
larborough Council, which, had voted At midnight Field Marshal French authorized the statement that his reslg- 
adversely to letting out council halls nation had neither been accepted nor wltbftfSwn.
for suffragette meetings. Nothing le likely to be known officially Until Premier Asquith makes hie
ofknah-e^epttiieta ^^me f nunti>w''o^1 * ltement ln the house of commons tomorrow,when It will probably be found that 

women invaded that section of ■ the hall the removal of Col. Seely from the war office Is the price paid-for the withdrawal 
reserved for the councillors. Bombs et the resignations of Gen. French and Ewart, and that the arrangement of this

aasæmxse en vil 11 mft m^SSMInfuriated women, many of whom were 11 LI I ■ IILLll 111 L I called, tp enable General* rienob and
armed with bludgeons and bottles. WUI11 ■ ■ » »■»"■ » Ewart to explain that tijelf reslgna-

Sbrleke and shouts, the smashing of flPIIP HP fl pi ipnftP 1 , ? ?"eré Personal matters arising 
glads, and the splintering, of chairs Priir[]r 111111 fir I /rom the fact that they slgneâ
completed one of the.worst scenes of TP llr Hr Hr llr K lr the Upugh memorandum Which thepandemonium ln the history of the suf- ill VI III Ilf Vf I f| II government had since repudiated, and
fragette movement. The police were till* III*™ LellUt* they urged that all the other officers
sent for, bast Tor some season refrained _ should remain at their ppsts.
from ‘Interference.- ■ * 7\‘c. followed iptervle

Finally the council beat a retreat, « « . CO . t '”lnistPr,; und an audie
leaving the women in possession of the Confirmation Of Report Of Kln« w ,h a vlew to inducing them to 
hall. Late the council ventured to re- r- l i \/« . . -r- reconsider their action. 'Bo .
•turn .to the chamber and carried a reeo r ederal V lCtOty at 1 Or- French and Gen. Ewart, hoyevér,
lutlon excluding the public from the f______D.v.1 main.ed firm ln their decision that it
chamber for three month» FCOTl IXCCCiVCu—rXCDCl would he Impossible to retain their

I ij post while Col. See’y remained eecre-
L.088C8 Heavy. tary for war. They were wiling, how

ever. to withdraw their resignations If 
Col. "Seely was removed. •

Burns May Succeed- 
Faced by this ultimatum and the 

knowledge that a strong , feeling 
against Cot. Seely existed among a 
large section of- the Radical support
ers of the government, the prime min
ister seems tp have arrived at the 
conclusion that he must abandon Col. 
Seely. The difficulty In rearranging 
the ministry has caused the delay ln 
Mr. Asquith's statement. There has 
been talk of appointing John Burns, 
who is now president of the local 
ernment board, secretary for war. and 
a report has also been current of an 
exchange, of portfolios between Lewi* 
HarcoUrt and Col. Seely.

It Is generally believed that It will 
be found that Col.,Seely baa again 
resigned and that his resignation has 
been accepted; that Lewis Harcourt 
ha» been selected to replace him and 
that Lord Emmett, 'under-secretary 
for the colonies, will be promoted col
onial secretary.

WASHINGTON, March 26.—A rule 
to Mmit debate on rtbe Panama Canal 
toll exemption 
was presented to the bouse at 4 o’clock 
tin Is afternoon. A vote on the rule wee 
expected before adjournment.

By agreement debate on the rule 
was limited to three hours, one-half 
under control of Chairman Herjry and 
one-half under control of Representa
tive Campbell, reoAjtog BepmMloan 
member of the rates committee 40 
minutes of the time to be allotted to 
the Progressive*.

Representative Henry opened the 
argument for tl 
glared that the fr*
Baltimore ptotibm 
Democratic sentir 
he mtd, 'Mo aHUfi 
bhmtdier that he»

(Continued on Page 7, Column t.)
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riday Canadian Frees Despatch.Tne excessive
LONDON, March 26.—Many renew

ed rumors appear tn the morning pa
pers of the resignation of officers at 
Aldershot and Ourragh. but none has 
yet been confirmed.

The Chronicle, a government organ, 
insists that any such resignations 
must .be dealt with toy Instant dismis
sal The Chronicle also admits that it 
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The Times’ .parKaanentary corres
pondent alleges 'tijie etietencc of docu- 
gnentary evidence proving, that the 
majority of the Infantry officers ln Ire
land only agreed to go to Ulster on 
being informed that this wa$ .ip ac
cordance w*th 'the King’s wish and in 
floyatty to his majesty and the tammy. 
.Before this statement was communi
cated to them .they had expressed their 
.willingness to toe dismissed - rather 
than go.
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With Krafchenko Aboard 
Said Revolver Per- 
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*
Charles Cherry is Leading Man.
Thq noted English actor, Charles 

Cherry, who has been seen here aa a 
star upon several occasions, is the 
leading man with Ethel Barrymore, 
who will be at the • Princess Theatre 
next week ln C. Haddon Chambers’ 
comedy success, "Tante.”

A ’Canadian Press Despatch.
MEXICO CITY, March 26.—Confir

mation of the reported defeat of Gen. 
Villa’s army at Torreon by federal 
forces under Gen. Velasco, was given 
In a message received at the Mexlcai* 
war office at noon tooay.

The rebel losses, are placed at 7QU 
men killed.

The rebels are said to be retreating 
to BermeJUlo, a town on the railroad 
20 miles north of Torreon.

At the war office It was said that 
the message was sent from San Ped
ro de Las Colonies, a town 87 miles 
northeast of the battlefield, and was 
filed by a federal officer.

It was the first despatch to come 
thru from thé fighting zone.

A telegram from a newspaper cor
respondent at Saltillo reports severe 
fighting at Arteaga, to the east of that 
city, in the State of Coahulla, where 
247 rebels arc said to have been kill
ed by the fédérais.

The same correspondent also reports 
fighting at Cuatro Clenegas, to the 
west of Motlctova, but gives no de
tails. ,

The banks here today curtailed 
'their exchange operations owing to 
the uncertainty

its
Canadian Frees Despatch.

MORDEN, Man., March 26— wm.
Dyck, who carried away tn hie auto
mobile the Plum Coulee bandit and 
the murderer of H. M. Arnold, today 
told on the witness stand the story of 
his fear-compelled drive with the ban
dit. He told of meeting John Kraf
chenko, the prisoner now charged with 
the robbery and murder the night be
fore the crime. He said that Kraf
chenko had compelled him at a re
volver’s point to promise to drive a 
friend of Krafchenko’a who had got 
Into trouble with the police away from 
Plum Coulee the next day. Krafchen
ko, swore Dyck, had given minute di
rections, which the following day at 

he followed out to the letter. 
Krafchenko said hls friend would come 
from the lane behind the Queen’» Ho
tel, would be dressed in a black coat 
and wear a beard. Dyck was to drive 
him away Immediately he got into the 
car.
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Abandoned by Her Husband 
and Unable to Leave House, 

Endured Hunger 
and Cold.
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HAMILTON, March 26.—In a rough 
finaime shack, at 181 East Jackson 
street, lives a woman who for the 
post five days has been existing on 
bread 
In Che
off pre-confinement. Her hardship Is 
attributed to the absence of her hus
band, who left on Saturday and has 
not been heard of since. On Saturday 
the husband took tn three loaves of 
bread. He wenit orwt again and has not 
shown up since. The woman, who 
was unable to leave the .ho-use, had to 
exist on this. As the gas bill had not 
been paid, 'the gas connections were 
out off.
1 She dtd not complain until yesterday 

afternoon, when, knowing that she 
would have to secure money toy some 
means, she decided to rent a couple of 
rooms. She iptoced a elgn in the win
dow and laite in the afternoon two 
Ladies made enqttinte» about the rooms 
and It was then that the destitute con
dition of the woman was made known. 
The 'ladites notified the police, who 
have, made arrangements for taking 

of lier until her husband can be
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.9 ainuLwater. without fuel or light 
house, alitho lii 'the last stage»£> Cabinet Council Today.

Another cabinet council wlll'be held 
today before parliament assembles; so 
It Is quite possible that there will b* 
other, perhaps unexpected, changes in 
the kaleidoscopic situation.

Much Interest Is being shown ln the 
almost daily conferences between 
Chancellor Lloyd George and James 
Ramsay Macdonald, the Independent 
Labor member, which is interpreted 
ln some quarters as^ meaning a new 
coalition with labor, which would place 
the land question and social reform to 
the forefront.
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* ROUTED WITH SLAUGHTER. Ir
■V r EAGLE PASS, Tex., March 26.— 

Federal officials at Pledrae Negras, 
opposite Elagle Pass, today announced 
they had rbcelved. official advices of 
the defeat of Gen. Villa’s forces at 
Gome;: Palaclo, a suburb 4sf Torreon.

Notices were posted in Pledras Neg
ras declaring Villa had been repulsed 
with "a loss of 2,000 killed and wound
ed and that the rebels were retreating 
toward EscaJon, 100 miles northwest 
of Torreon.”

* »

( * BOYS WERE TREATEDMrs. Albert Whale’s Son Saw 
the Accident, But Did 

Not Know His Mother 
Was the Victim.

% FOR CIGARET HABIT.• •

Dr. G. R. Phipps, 1398 East Queen 
street, last night treated fifteen boys 
for the clgaret habit at the Bast Rlv- 
erdale Boys’ Club. The doctor swabbed 
the boys' throat with nitrate of silver 
and gave them follow-up treatment te 
take at their homes. The ages of the 
lads ranged from 10 to 18 years. The 
smaller boys admitted that their par
ents did not know they smoked cigar- 
cts, while the older ones stated that 
they smoked from one to one and s 
half boxes of cigarets every dajr.
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FOUND DEAD IN ROOM

AFTER LONG DEBAUCH
.an RESUMPTION OF FIGHTING.M While crossing Avenue road at Ber

nard avenue durins the heavy fog, at 
7.45 last night Mrs. Albert Whale, 
whose ihusbaod and family live at 112 
Hazel ton avenue, was struck and in
stantly killed by a northbound Dupont 
oar. John Cooper. 149 YorkxtilUe ave
nue was the motorman of the car, 
and A. Stevens. 569 Church street, the 
conductor. . *

For several hours the identity of 
Mrs. Whale was net known. Her son 
waa in the vicinity shortly after the 
accident, and saw the crowd which 
had gathered near the street car. He 
continued on hfs way. When hls mo
ther had not returned at 11.30, he 
walked to the Bates’ Burial Co.'s un
dertaking esrtablilebment on Avenue 
road, and learned that !,t was hls mo
ther who had been killed. Her body 
had been removed to the morgue an 
hour or two -previous. Where an inquest 
win be opened today.

j
fit » EAGLE PASS. Texas, March 26.— 

Following the repulse of Gen. Francis
co Villa and fits rebel army, fighting 
has been resumed in the attack on 
Tor.-eon at Noe, a few miles north of 
Gomez Palaclo.

This was the substance of a brief 
despatch to federal headquarters In 
Pledras Negras late today, said to 
have come direct from the battlefield. 
The message was sent by Gen. Joa
quin Maas.
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Robert Ferguson Took to* Drink 

When He Failed to Obtain 
Employment.

Robert Ferguson, 46. of 889 Weet 
Adelaide street, was found dead ln hls 
room at that address by hls wife at 
$.30 last evening. Beside him was a 
half empty whiskey flask, and the 
other surroundings of the room gave 
evidence that Ferguson had been 
drinking heavily. According to hls 
wtfe'he had been out of work for some 
time. Dr. W. H. Nelson. 508 Spadlna 
avenue, examined the body and de
clared life had been extinct ft least 
three -hours before the discover)-.

The body was removed to the mor
gue, where an inquest may be jheld.
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25 I MEN’S SPRING HATS.

4 •t.36.1
»

If you desire to get the news* 
thing there Is in men's hats tor Qw 
coming season, place your order wttà 
us today. ,

25 Veed- \ \
.22 WANTED FOR BIGAMY.

* «a Silk hats, $5 to Sir. ,
Deitoy hats, 62 to 86.
Alpine hats, 82 to $5.

See window display.
W. & D. Dlneen Co., 140 Yonge sL, 

corner Temperance.

flee Wanted in Toronto on a charge of 
bigamy, Domlnlco Muskatello and 
Alveca Clavesslo were arrested in 
Belleville yesterday afternoon. Detec
tive ’Stylor will bring the couple back 
today.I
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Big Fire at Fort William.
FORT WILLIAM, March 26. 

—Fire starting from an ex
plosion in the furnace gutted 

I the Hudson Bay store, con- , 
talning stock valued ut about ' 
$200,000, and the building and 
contents will be a total loss. 
Flames are breaking out In all 
parts of the building.
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